Your Partner in Building Award-worthy Interactive Events

Virtual Event Productions with VideoLink

You have a vision for your virtual event. As your trusted advisors, our creative and production experts help you shape that vision into a best-in-class virtual experience from concept to broadcast.

Together We Can

- Reimagine your event’s vision as a dynamic television show.
- Take the virtual stage with confidence with our seasoned production experts.
- Design a virtual experience with your preferred look and feel.
- Get the data that matters to your organization.
- Blend virtual and in-person live event formats into unique hybrid experiences.

How We Deliver

**Program**
- Craft an engaging run-of-show.
- Create gripping event video content.
- Coach, pre-record, and rehearse with talent.

**Production**
- Plan production activities.
- Deliver show day broadcast.
- Incorporate broadcast redundancy & recording.

**Platform**
- Support multiple platforms.
- Extensive experience with MS Teams Live Events.
- Assist platform selection for complex events.

We Offer

- Tailored Show Development
- Production with a Personal Touch
- A Custom-made Virtual Experience
- Made to Measure Events
- Hybrid Productions

Contact us to schedule a consultation.
617-340-4200 | sales@videolinktv.com | www.videolinktv.com